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Missing 
yacht: piracy 

ruled out 
NIVASHNI NAIR ""',.,... ... 
Durban Bureau '1.411 la.« · 

THE sailing fraternity who are 
searching for six sailors onboard the 
Durban yacht Moquini, which went 
missing while participating in the 
Mauritius to Durban Race last 
week, have ruled out piracy as a 
possible reason as to why the men 
h home. 

okesman for 
the race organising committee, told 
Weekend Witness that piracy ·was 
discussed but it seems unlikely 
that the men were attacked by 
pirates. 

"It was factored into the equation 
but we then looked at what pirates 
want and resolved that it was not a 
possibility that we could look at 
Pirates either want guns, money or 
electronic equipment. The vessel in 
question did not have guns and 
money but if they did take the elec
tronics the vessel could have still 
made it home," he said. 

Crockett said pirates usually 
ambush larger vessels, therefore it 
is very unlikely that they would 
have attacked a small yacht. Fur
thermore, he said piracy on that 
route was not common. 

Yesterday three private aircrafts 
continued the search for Graham 
Cochrane, Neil Tocknell, Sheldon 
Dickersoni Mark Dickerson, Kurt 
Ostendorf and Mi · 

way to the Madagascar coastline, 
while the other two have. been lak
ing turns to revisit the race. route. 

Crockett yesterday said it will be 
decided on a daily basis whether to 
call off the search. 

Earlier this week, hopeful profes
sional yachtsmen turned to logical 
reasoning that they believe show 
that the men will return home. · 

Although worried by the :Epier
gency Position Indicating Radio 
Beacon (EPIRB) signal that .was 
sent from the vessel a week ago, 
professional yachtsman and fellow 
race competitor who completed the 
race earlier this week Matthew 
'I~ . ' ~ s . ..as 
tb Why the Signal Wis ~ en 
immediately switched off. 

His theory is the signal was either 
sent by accident or when the inde
structible EPIRB ~co• fell in the 
water. 

Thomas bi;!lieves the men realised 
it was on aiid quickly switched it off, 
resulting in the signal being too 
short to locate where the vessel was. 

"It all comes down to why did it 
go off. These men are all experi
enced and they know that the 
EPIRB should be used only if one's 
life is seriously endangered and if 
that was the case, why did someone 
put it off? Nothing makes sense 
except that someone switched it 
off,'' Thomas said. 

Meanwhile a fund has been set to 
assist with the expenses incurred in 
the search. The. Royal Natal Yacht 
Club Moquini Fund is kept at Stan
dard Bank in Durban (04 00 26 00) 
and the account number is 
OS 027 9890. 
nlvashnl@wltness.co.za 


